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Thetime to « top«3w tU l» fl»  #l*«t 
you are ready (o atop doing business. 
You'll notice that t&f progressive 
merchant ia (an advertiser.
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FORTIETH YEAR NO. 46. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1917 PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
GREENE COUNTY EXCEEDS
QUOTA QN-EIEE&TY LOAN
Greene county will share honor with 
other counties of the country in sub 
scribing mpre than her shhre of tht 
five billion Liberty Loan. While ooi 
district, the Fourth Federal, ran about 
20 million over its quota some of tht 
cities like Columbus and Cincinnat 
broke all records and again affirmet 
their stand behind the government fo. 
the cause of democracy.
Greene county had an allotment ol 
$385,000 and the total of subscription: 
reached $645,090, or $260,000 over it: 
quota. This is a remarkable showing 
and reflects great credit to the'farm 
ers of -the county who proved libera 
buyers.
The following amounts were sold by 
the various banks:
Xenia National ...................... $190,001
Citizens, Xenia ..................... 140,00C
Miami, Yellow Springs ........ 65,001
First National, Osborn ........ 55.50C
Exchange Bank, Cedarville.. 52,001
Com. Savings Bank, Xenia.. .  45,001
Farmers-Traders, J amestpwn. 27,000 
People’s .Bank, Jamestown... 88,700
Bowersville Bank .................  20,001
Spring Valley Nationel ........ 19,200
The largest single subscription war 
the R. A. Kelly Co., Xenia, $50,000 
Three Xenia women took $10,000 each.
WHAT ABOUT COAL.
The coal situation is reaching an 
af&rming stage. Railroad companies 
power and light companies, manufac­
turers and others in business are hav 
ing' trouble keeping the plants in op­
eration where power and steam are re- 
homes iri.„city, town and country arc 
yet without coal and freezing weathei 
is almost upon us. It is said that ax 
many as 30 farm wagons were linec 
• p at a coal yard in London last Sat­
urday waiting their turn. No one wat 
allowed more than 500 pounds. The 
local situation is anything but pleas 
ing. Hard era! has been off the mark 
et. some time. Those who have m 
coal should not tr .e any chance 5 
provide at once reasonable amoun 
of wood for im-uergency. The tall 
last summer of cheaper coal has 
ped hundreds of people. The ques 
tion of the price of coal cannot cute 
when zero weather arrives. By tha' 
time there may be no coal to be had 
and there no doubt will be much suf­
fering among the poorer classes.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
HAS A NARROW ESCAPE
County Commissioner R. D. Wil­
liamson had an unusual experience 
Saturday evening when his big tour­
ing car turned over with him while on 
hissway home. The accident hMBmrai 
jnSlHk&t'Of "the
The. car was driven around "a horse 
%nd buggy which did not give its 
shsire of the pike. The rain on the 
oiled pike caused the car to skid and 
turn over the driver being caught be­
tween the seat and front of the car and 
bank on which the car rested. Mr. 
Williamson whs unable to move but 
was released just as soon as rescuers 
arrived. The car was lifted up and 
the driver crawled out the only injury 
being a slight scratch near the left 
eye. The top was badly bent but the 
car was driven home.
GOLD WfcAf&ER FINDS
*' MANY UNPREPARED
Although Monday was rather warm 
ana a neftvy ram lell mat mgnt, resi­
dents were treated to a mgft^ wesi 
vind that carried a cold wave freez- 
ng everything exposed. These was 
j. rush to get things into tne cellars 
and almost every direction you looked 
you could see the war gardners bury- 
.ng their cahoage ana caring ior «*»«- 
.y ana other garden pi ounce. Tne 
•veataer man promises more cold 
.reamer due to a twelve below snap a. 
vVyoming.
MAY GO TO HONOLULA.
Greene county bays arriving Satur- 
day and Sabbath state that it is pos­
sible that the 330th regiment will be 
sent to Honolula for more intensive 
training. This regiment contains 
most of the conscripted boys from 
her?. The bad weather at Camp Sher­
man has made work on the field al­
most impossible.
SOLDIERS VOTED THURSDAY.
PROHIBITION.
The preachers in Iowa are said to b* 
at least partly to blame ior the de- 
.6at of constitutionel prohibition in 
.nat state. As an indication f then 
.nditference, in a city of some size, 
not one minister made it the theme oi 
.iis sermon on the ti&bbatli before tht 
election.
It is said that in a city of some 
jize in Ohio and boasting quite a mim 
oer of ministers, not one ot mei. 
graced the occasion when a note, 
remperance lecturer made an address, 
m that city one 'evening. It is hope* 
■hat these watchmen may wake up ix. 
.ore next Tuesday, or tney may uuv 
.o share the responsibility of deieu. 
with the Iowa preachers.
What may we depend upon for vie 
.ory next Tuesday? For every man 
who believes that the liquor traffic is 
wrong, to come to the polls that day, 
whether he is an abstainer himself oi 
not. Every man is just as respons­
ible for the result of the election as it 
.t all depended on his vote. Getting 
people to the polls is the all-important 
work from this time on.
Are you not on good terms with 
iome unfortunate drinking man? And 
^an you not afford to take some time 
.o meet him and persuade him to 
rete for his own best interests nexi 
Tuesday?
Will it not be a glorious thing il 
John Barleycorn is forever put out 
if business next Tuesday in Ohio .' 
.t can be done if every man will do his 
duty. " ?
SPRINGFIELD MERCHANT DEAD.
Edward Wren, president of the com­
pany bearing his name, known far and 
.vide as one of Springfield’s leading 
dry goods stores, died Thursday at his 
.iome in New York City. The funeral 
was held Monday from St. Raphael 
church. The body was placed in a re 
reiving vault at Ferncliff pending the 
erection of a mausoleum.
PICTURE SHOW NOTES.
■, - * » « / « ft*
COLORED CONSCRIPTS GIVEN
SEND OFF MONDAY
The 61 colored conscripts from this 
county were given a great farewell 
Monday before the train left Xenia 
for Camp Sherman. There were a 
number of farewell speeches in front 
of the court house by President Scar­
borough of Wilberforce and Rev. P. A. 
Nichols of St. John’s church. The 
line of march was led by Mayor 
Dodds and the police department head­
ed by the Cedarville S. of V. band 
that had tendered their services in 
recognition of the event.
FOR SALE—Six months old Hol­
stein bull calf. Phone ,3-173, Otto 
Brubaker on Alonzo Stretcher farm.
“ Polly Red H ead” one of those 
Slue bird films is booked for Wed­
nesday, November 7, E lla  H all a 
star in fllmdom has the leading role. 
I t  is one of those am using  pictures 
th a t sends people away happy. Ad­
mission 16c to adults and lOo to 
ohildreu which Includes the war 
tax.
The famous Vitagraph picture 
“Bailie in A H urry” comes Thurs­
day, Nov. 8. We guarantee this 
picture to exOell other Vitagraph 
flltns shown in the past. Lillian 
W alker Is the star in the cast and 
one known everywhere. Admission 
10 and 16c.
Saturday, Nov. 10, comes Valeska 
Sw ratt in a Fox film that is now 
showing in the city theatres. The 
book tias been read widely and the 
elabopate m anner in which the Fox 
company has staged .‘She” has 
made this storp a famous play.
Admission 10 and 16c.
From this date admission will be 
16c to adults and 10<£to children due 
to war tax.
The Greene county boys were given 
the opportunity of voting at Camp 
Sherman Thursday getting ballots for 
local offices as well as the womans 
suffrage and prohibition ballot. It is 
»aid that 23 of the Greene coqpty 
hoys out of 160 at Camp Sheridan, 
\labhma, took advqptage of.the op­
portunity to vote.
------------ ---------  Hr
PERSONAL PROPERTY SALE.
The household goods of the W. M. 
ilarber estate will be offered at pub- 
'ie sale on the premises on Xenia 
avenue, on Saturday, November 10, 
L917, at one o’clock. All the chatels 
isually needed about a well kept home 
will be offered for sale.
R. C. Watt, administrator.
FARM SUIT SETTLED.
The suit of Dave Cooney against 
F. B. Turnbull and Mrs. J. C. McMil­
lan for enforcement of a contract on 
the sale of a farm was settled out of 
court Tuesday. It is said that the 
owners will hold the land under the 
settlement.
^Vxlnut crop In eastern Ohio is the 
largest in years, f  
At Bucyrua Davt^iWilson, 70, com 
mltted suicide by fudging, j
Ohio W. C. T. -will send fully 
equipped ambulance *0 Europe.
Lloyd Martin, 46, farmer near Woos- 
ter, was kicked to 4|gth by a horse.
George Harry GUfSrd. 26, was killed 
at Clyde by falling from an express 
train.
George Aiken,r 68| was killed at a 
farm sale when a^ VlCiouB cow charged 
th t crowd. - " V  
Belmont county commissioners pa­
roled county jail pEl'ekm.ers to aid farm­
ers tOaharvest ther corh crop.
Peter Kelly, l^/TJprlhtefleld. was ac­
cidentally shot though the lung by 
an elder brother. He may dle^|,
Rev. Charles A  Sroaft of Washing­
ton accepted a call do return to First 
Congregational church* Sandusky.
Fred Wilson wap- found guilty ot 
manslaughter at Sahdusky in connec- 
tlOn with the death ^ f, Emmet Gibson.
Edwin Paytoa HougMoo. former Re­
publican candidate- for ilse general as­
sembly, dfed.at MarionW pneumonia.
TEMPERANCE RALLY TONIGHT.
The school children will give a 
temperance program in the opera 
house Friday night, tonight. Mr. 
George Fisher, the county manager, 
will also make an address. Music will 
be furnished by the S. of V. band. 
The admission is free and everybody 
luired. Thousands of thousands of 
is welcome.
FOR PROHIBITION.
The Union Club of Cincinnati has 
been waging a great campaign for 
statewide prohibition some very clever 
advertising being carried in the Cin­
cinnati papers. Some days ago we re­
ceived a folder from Mr. A. Y. Reid, 
secretary of the Club which carried' a 
strong argument for the drys.
PUBLICSALES
Johft Turner, November 5.
J . A. Bumgarner, Nov. 19.
or HIIM' antl-PxJD Pin* f«r Ml P*l»
8 Inch Lace Boots with rather 
low heels and narrow toe. 
We are showing them  in  
Gun Metal with cloth top
at $4.00.
Tan alf with c lo th  top
at $5-00.
All Tan Calf $7.00
Gun Metal Calf with Gray Buck 
W p a t ......... ................................. $7.50
Gun M ental Calf with dull black top $5.00
We Specialize in Fitting Children’s Shoe9
\ ________ _ ______ — ---
’s Shoe
XENIA, OHIO
Springfield Sun Morey W halen, 
"f Camp Sherman, spent Sunday 
with h u  parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael W halen, of Lincoln evenue 
9ince being a t thesam p, Mr. Whalc-a 
has been made corporal, but lately 
has been noting drill sergeant. Mr. 
Whalen made the trip  from Chilll- 
cothe by automobile, accompanied 
by Corporal Allen, of Cedarville, 
and the army sergeant of trelr com­
pany. Mr. W halen will be remem­
bered as having been with the first 
contingent from Xenia, where he 
was manager of the Krogur store.
NOTICE OF SCHOOL ELECTION
Notice Is hereby given to Disquali­
fied electors of Cedarville Township 
School Distriot, Greene County, 
Ohio, that the next annual school 
meeting for the election of three 
members of the Board of Education 
ot said school district, will be held 
an Tuesday, the 8th day of Novem­
ber 1917 between 6 :30 a. m. and 6:3d 
p. m. of said day a t the usual place 
of holding school election for the 
terms of four (4) years.
ANDREW JACKSON. Clerk 
of said School Board.
T o w n s h ip  E le c t io n
ffi
Slate 6 Ohio, Greene Oounty,
The Township of Gedarvltle.
In compliance with the laws of the 
State of Ohio, I Andrew Jackson, 
Clerk of the Township of Oedarvllle 
Greene Oounty, Ohls, hereby give 
notice and proclaim to the quali­
fied voters of said township, that, on 
Tuesday, November 8th, 1917, be­
tween the hours of 6:80 a. m., and 
5:80 p .m ., (O entralS tandard time,) 
in the said township, an eleonon 
will be held for the purpose o' 
choosing the following officers for 
said township.
One person for Clerk for a term of 
two years.
Three persons for township trus­
tees, for a  term of two years.
One person for treasurer, for & 
term of two years.
One person for Assessor of person­
al property. In Cedarville Township.
Two persons for oonstal for 
terms of two years,
And tbs said qualified electors of 
said township of Oedarvllle, Greens 
county, Ohio, a re  hereby notified 
to assemble a t the usual voting 
places In the several elections as 
above designated, In accordance 
'with thw laws of the state.
ANDREW  JAOKSON.
. Township Olerlt.
Thirty thousand selective draft men 
passed ih review at (Jgimp ^aerman 
before Governor Cox aijd Major Gen­
eral Glenn. j
Two safes in the Canton Home Fur­
nishing company^ %oce at Canton 
were blown by “yeggs, who secured 
$900 and a gold watch.
Havens elevator, four miles south 
of Fremont, wap destroyed by fire, to­
gether with 5,000 bushels of oats and 
2,000 bushels of,"wheat.
Holloway. Belmont county, Is milk- 
less. When ordered to make Improve­
ments to barns, etc., dealers quit sup­
plying milk to residents.
Earl Luke, 11, Mari op, was fatally 
Injured when he coasted out of an al­
ley Into a street on his wagon and 
was run down by an auto.
Sandusky city conncll passed an 
ordinance providing that all bread 
sold after Nov. 1 must he In loaves 
weighing either ode or two pounds.
Young People's branch of the W. C. 
T. U. at Springfield, ppssed a resoln 
tlon expressing disapproval of supply­
ing, soldiers with clgntufslnd tobacco.
City of Canton has been sued Tor 
$391.98 by Travers# City; Mich., for 
coal seized by Mayor Sphrdntz of Can­
ton which was*intended for Traverse 
City. %  .
J. K. Harter, const^hMiliJeflterson 
township,
■+lm tly^T6& m
which he was riding was struck by s 
traction car.
Six hundred miners employed by 
the Ohio Collieries company, near 
Athens, resumed work, pending the 
settlement of their demand for 60 cent 
coal tor their own use.
Despite warnings of federal officers 
that mayors should not take such ac­
tion. Mayor BaillsB Simpson of Lima 
confiscated ic carloads of coal from 
a Baltimore and Ohio train.
Michael M. Davis. 23, is held by the 
East Liverpool police In connection 
'with the death of George Moyers, 27, 
Italian, who dted^ps a result of a frac­
tured skull fUBtained In a fight.
A > tator John F. Budington of tht 
aviation flold at Fairfield was Injun d 
when the engine of his machine stop­
ped and he tried to alight at Spring- 
field. The machine hit a fence.
Proprietors of loading hotels at To­
ledo announced that they will nrrnnge 
menus for one or two medtless days 
each week. It Ib expected that a ton ! 
of meat will be conserved eaih day. 1
Plant of tie  Athens B.Mck company, 
located in Athens, In the center of the 
coal mining district, with a dozen big 
mines in operation In a radius of 10 
miles, closed down for lack of fue’
Brigadier General C. X Zimmerman 
and 75 other Ohio officers now et 
Montgomery, Ala., are soon to go tc 
France for ob'ervatlon work, In ar 
cordance with orders Issued by the 
war department.
Four months after her father was • 
murdered. Mrs Christina Coco, 16, 
was shot thee times and killed as she 
was leav.ng a train at Alliance. Po­
lice are looking for a man who escap­
ed following the sh'ioting.
Charles Wentz, 55, fell down an 
elevator shaft at the Hlnde & Pauche 
Paper company’s plant Ean-lusky, In 
the course of erection, thirty minutes 
after he had entered the employ -it 
the contractor. Ho was instantly 
killed. ,
Alfred Stuckey and wife and Mrs. 
Ella Cook, riding In an automobile, 
were struck by a Pennsylvania train 
at Williams Crossing, west of New 
Holland, Pickaway county, and killed 
T.ie bodies of the women were earned 
on the pilot Into New Holland. i
Judge Oliver H. Hughes. 62, chair­
man of the Ohio public utilities com 
mission, died In a Columbus hospital. 1 
A blood vessel In Judge Hughes 1 
throat burst Saturday, following a se­
vere paroxysm of coughing and seri­
ous hemorrhage ensued. The Judge's 
borne was in Highland county.
Plans to raise $2,750,00# In Ohio 
during the week of Nov. 11-17, as the 
Buckeye state’s portion of a national 
fund of $35,060,000 for world wide Y. 
M. C. A. work until next July, were 
disclosed at a meeting in Columbus 
attended by representative men Atom j 
every county In the state.
Governor Cox asked Ohio mayors 
to see that coal consumers who must 
buy fuel In small quantities are not 
overlooked in the present situation. If 
arrangements can not be made with 
local retailers to supply this trade, 
Cox sugf/ests that cities establish 
fuel depots at police stations or fire­
houses.
A company was formed In Clncbv j 
natl to deal in horse meat.
H. O. Harden, 77, Stoutsville, editor 
or Fairfleld-Plckaway New*, is dead
The village of Jefferson, Ashtabula 
county, confiscated trainload of coal 
for school use.
Mrs. Cornelia Marot, 48, Columbus, 
was almost decapitated when run , 
over by a street car. |
A delivery company at Elyria Is 
seeking girls to drive wagons because 
of scarcity of male labor.
Robert Saygrover, 21, Marysville, 
had his right hand taken off while 
operating a sausage .grinder.
Mrs. Abbie 8hort was shot and 
killed at Middletown. Arch Holland, 
policeman haB been arrested.
Ohio. Woman Suffrage association 
re-elected all of last years officers at 
the convention held at Dayton.
Marlon school children, public au-1 
parochial, entered Into a vlgorou i 
campaign for food conservation.
Judge Lelghley, In appeals court at 
Cleveland, held Sunday shows, movies 
vaudeville or Heglt,” are Illegal !r 
'Ohio.
Ohio Order of Eastern Stars In ses­
sion at Cleveland, elected Mrs. Rose 
W. Norris, Deshler, worthy grand 
matron.
Big hotels of Ohio are lining up 
with State Food Administrator F. C, 
Croxton In the federal food conservn 
tion campaign.
J. H. Flliatrault, 55, Marion tinner, 
was caught In a line belt at the 
Marion National Flouring Mills and 
instantly killed. „
Cadet aviators who have been In 
training near Dayton received orders 
to leave the "homo nest” and prepare 
for service in France.
Mrs. Rose Foote, 27, was shot and 
killed on a train at Conneaut by Mil- 
ton G. Shipley, 24, of Avery, who then 
shot and killed himself.
Mrs. Harry Kirwln wa^ killed at)d 
her husband and child injured when 
their auto was struck by a Cleveland 
limited at Cuyahog^t Falls.
Ohio Baptists, In assembly at To­
ledo, created war commission to 
raise $10,900 fund to promote better 
religious life* among the soldiers.
Allen Bowe, 30, of Bradner, near 
Fostorla, recently drafted for war ser 
vice, was accidentally shot and killed 
on the rifle range at Camp Perry,
Thirty nurses escaped in their night 
clothes when fire was discovered in 
the nurses' home '  the Lucas county 
tubercular hospital. Loss Is $2,500.
Mrs. Florence Richards of Colum­
bus wan re-elected president of the 
Ohio Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union at state convention at Spring- 
field.
The Greenfield Republican has tak­
en oyer, the Greenfield Journal, the
No one so appreciates the real 
jeomfort of a snug, warm over­
coat as the man who does not 
own one.
OVERCOATS
Super Valued at
Iciai;-,organsfceres. The, i ,,
last 20 years.
'More than $500,000 has been raised 
In the campaign of the Methodist 
Episcopal church In Ohio for $2,900,- 
000 for distribution among M. E. col­
leges in the state.
When alcohol lamp exploded at Hal­
lowe'en party, Dr. L. A BumBtead, 
Miss Grace Mueller, O. W. U. stu­
dent, and W. H. Johnson were badly 
burned, at Delaware.
While milking cows, John Woess- 
ner, residing at Hamilton, was attack­
ed by an Infuriated bull and seriously 
injured. The man’s ribs, shoulders 
| and arms were broken.
Bewildered and finable to move 
when she fohnd herself In front of an 
| oncoming train as she started across 
; a grade crossing, Mrs. Anna Kuelllng,
. 63, was instantly killed.
| Following a Sunday morning beer 
i party Mayor Kaps of Portsmouth, sus­
pended Fire Chief Koerner and 18 
members of the fire department. Chief 
, Koerner Immediately resigned.
, The first nhw beet sugar was de­
livered tc Ipcal wholesalers by the To­
ledo Sugar company, whose plant at 
Rossford Is working up the big beet 
sugar crop In northwestern Ohio.
Noah Herman, aged 50, Justice of 
the peace In Cheater township, Wayne 
county, hanged himself. He had wor­
ried lor weeks because his two sons 
were both drafted for army service.
Stephen S. Stillwell, a railroad ln- 
, spector of the state public utilities 
commission, and well-known labor 
leader of Cleveland, died at a Colum­
bus hospital from cirrhosis of the 
liver.
Accused of the murder of James 
Farcy and Ireiils Trabblo, Italian fruit 
dealers at Fostorla, Tomasso d’Agos- 
tena was Indicted twice by the county 
grand Jury on first degree murder 
charges.
James Reid, 89» pleaded guilty to 
housebreaking at Marysville and was 
given an Indeterminate sentence In 
1 the penitentiary. Reid, trying to es­
cape. was shot In the shoulder by Mar­
shal Fhdlev.
Republican supporters of Alvon C 
Jones, who was denied a place on the 
city ticket at Toledo, as mayoralty 
candidate by supreme court, have 
1 thrown their support to the Socialist 
candidate. Robert T. Haworth, 
j o C’. Dieschley, railroad detective, 
was arrested at Garrett, Ind., In con­
nection with the murder of Mary 
Kocher, 12-year-old Lorain school girl, 
who was assa Uted and strangled to 
death on her way to school at Lorala.
Two children were burned to death 
In a fire believed to have started from 
a gas explosion In their home at 
Cleveland. They were: Alva, 3, and 
Cora, 6 months, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Morton. The mother was 
seriously burned In trying to rescue
Delay of Ohio suffragists In filing 
their petition to compel Secretary of 
State Fulton to hear charges of fraud 
and error In the circulation of refer­
endum petitions resulted In the su­
preme court dismissing their petition. 
The decision means thore will be a 
referendum on the Reynolds act for 
presidential sufftazo for women. *
With . quality coats 
selling a t  this nommal 
figure certainly few 
hien should be without 
one. This is the price 
for coats readily worth 
several dollarf the coat
more.
And when you see the snappy models-&
cloths you’re sure to conclude that old 
his Waterloo.
-the luxurious wool 
‘Hi Cost” has met
We ask you to  examine these coats critically from every angle of tallor- 
ingr fabric and lining values, utmost style. Hundred points everywhere. 
If you need a coat you won’t pass these.
XENIA, OHIO
Pathe Phonograph
No Needles to Change 
Plays Any Record »
Be sure to*eee and hear thi9 machine be- 
making a purchase. Machines gladly 
sent an approval.
Galloway & Cherry
Ml E. Main St., Xenia,[0.{11
Best Prices for
Butter, 
Poultry
Mr. W. R. Watt purchased an Over­
land dub  roadster, Monday.
FOR RENT- 
chell addition, 
the premises.
-House and lot in Mit- 
See Enos Clemens on
Farmer! call us by phone, get our prices on 
produce, and arrange to have youf grdeerie* 
delivered.
Phone 40, Cedarville, Ohio
'M
/ I !’ *
I \< h i
j ’I r
5$j0|
vlbij
■ ..... ................................ ......... .... ..... .—,—-.... . . ...... . ......j
a-JL
. » A
’-W--
Everybody’8
Knitting . .
And It’* such tbit, very fasci­
nating pastime. May we suggest ^
—If you are going to tynit for the © 
soldier boys—or even just one 
pf them—better start at once 
with the Xmas gift, for postal 
authorities advise sending a 
month' earlier, at least, to insure 
delivery. -  Get -your Yarns NOW.
Start Xm as Shopping Early fo r Everybody
Tha Cedarvillo Herald,
l i t o o  p e h  Y e a r ,
DAYTON'S
SHOPPING
CENTER
, <*
W . L, CLEM  A N  S
R ea l  Estate
$ ' ' 6
.Can be found a t my office each Saturday or reached by phone a t
my residence each evening.
Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
. CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
KARLH BULL E ttlto
Entered a t tlie Post"Office, Cedar- 
n il e. October 31, 1887, aa second 
class m atter,
FR ID A Y , N O V EM B ER  2,1917
BE SURE AND VOTE.
There is no contest for either town­
ship or municipal office this year’that 
will have a  tendency to bring out n: 
large vote but there are issues foi 
more vital. There is no question bu 
.that the public has been eomowha’ 
different this yeaa^over the  prohibi­
tion issue and for that reason electon 
are urged to come out and east theii 
ballot on the side of the homes ant 
for the protection of not only the 
children of today but of future gene 
rations.
We are facing a  situation never be 
fore experienced but voters should no 
let this keep them away' from the 
polls. Troubles abroad can only be 
settled by  having peace and happinesr 
a t home and this is only possible 
through the abolishment of that which 
drags do.wn American manhood—alco­
hol, ' •' *
IMPROVING OPERA HOUSE.
Why Take Ch ances
-ON YOUR—  "
Pall and Winter Suit• a ,
" " i..■" ......... ..  ' ■- "■''l .... ..
In baying a ready made Suit or ^Overcoat when 
‘ y o u  an be assured of perfect satisfaction by letting 
us make your Suit or Overcoat to order? Exclusive­
ness ia the keynote of our prices. There is certain 
Satisfaction in our service. •,
'1  ’ r ■
The township trustees a t  a' recent 
meeting ordered a number of improve­
ments about the opera house. A new 
stage caypet will be purchased and 
new matting laid in the halls’Tmd 
aisle. The dressing rooms under .the 
stage have been redecorated, When 
the trustees provide storm doors they 
will not only please the patrons but 
will enable the house to be better 
heated in cold weather.
—FOR SALEs—Two Duroo male 
togs, one spring pig, a  good on&and 
,ne yearling.
J . A. BURNS.
’ %
#
XENIA, OHIO
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on a Business Basis *
" T “ Use American Steel Fence Posts
Made by American Steel & Wire Compan.
THEY LAST A L IFE  TIME
Thousands in use in the past 15 year3. which have not rotted, 
rusted or burned because they1 are heavy zinc 
coated inside and outside.
American Stael Posts— 3
Can Be Driven 
Elim inates Fence Repairs 
Every Post a  Lightning Rod
Protects Stock from Lightning____
No Staples Required 
Fence Bows Can Be Burned, Des­
troying W eeds and Vertnon 
Lahd with Bceel Posts is More 
V lluabie.
Saa lit at onca for further information or aak the 
man who haa used American Steel Pence Post.
TARBOX.LUMBER CO.
FALL HOUSE SOWN.
irrjs will Mike Bit Saint In
Wet Counties.
GUMPSE-OVER THE FIELD
-Expect Wet Majority In Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, CQlu^ nbue and Toledo, to 
Bo Scaled Bown—CleveUnd and Co­
lumbus Newspapers Are Powerfut 
Factors For the Dry Cause—Be­
lieved Wet Majority In Cincinnati 
* Will Fal! . Below 40,000 and That 
Franklin County Will Bo Dry.
Cleveland—There are some enthus­
iastic dry workers here wbo actually 
believe this city and county will break 
even on the wet and dry vote Novem­
ber 6th. \No doubt they, are oVer- 
enthusiast}!:. I t  is generally believed; 
however, that the wet majority of two 
years ago will be brought down until 
the wet majority will not be near so 
wide as in 1916.
The drys are the aggressors. They 
hdve the best organization ever put up 
here. In every W rd they will have 
the assistance of formerly wet men. 
BusinesB nnd industrial interests are 
assisting them and labor is more 
friendly^ dgjcui. in former years. _ The 
drys of Cleveland made many friends 
for their cause when they cancelled 
the Bryan meeting because- it .was 
scheduled for the same evening booked 
for a monster Liberty Loan meeting.
Another big assistance to the drys 
here is the attitude of the Plain Deal­
er, which until this campaign, was 
recognized as the advocate of license, 
The Plain Dealer is the only morning, 
paper in this, the largest city in the 
state, and its vigorous advocacy of 
prohibition means thousands of dry 
votes.
An old gold wool jersey, a light 
weight, gives this Jumper frock worn 
over a guimpe of georgette crape. 
What adds the Immense chic Is bead­
ing of black Jet beads in otnute design 
to match the black velvet inqpt on the j 
skirt hem.
mz
Hat Specials P^tured for ^
Thursday, Friday and 
$Saturday,
Exceptional Values, Style, Mn 
terials and W orkmanship 
Considered.
Women’s and H isses’ Untriimned 
H a ts  a t  $1,60 and $9.60, 
Trimmed H ats  Velvet and H a tte r’? 
Flush, m any styles and colors 
cleverly draped and 
trimmed 
$2,60 to $6.00.
C hildren’s H ats from 60o Up.
Cedarville,^Ohio
' S
Steele Bldg. N. Main Si
* Xenia, Ohio.
Ohio’s capital city.
Columbus—The capital city of Ohio, 
together- with Franklin county, will 
give a dry majority November 6th. 
The’drya claim it and the wets do not 
deny the claim. Two of ths three 
English daily papers are advocating 
the adoption of the dry amendment, 
and not one of the three will "accept 
wet campaign advertising.
While the local Democratic organi­
zation now in control of the city 'is 
noticeably wet, it^is in such bad re­
pute even with Democrats, th a ir it  is 
a  liability to the wet cause. The drys 
have held scores of factory meetings 
and report a  most friendly reception 
from the men. Here, as elsewhere, 
drinking men are Bore over the in­
creased prices of all kinds of liquors, 
and threaten to vote dry to even up, 
for they realize saloonkeepers axe 
making them pay not only the in­
creased war tax, but also a profit on 
this tax. Two years ago this county, 
including-the city, went wet by a little 
more than 2,000 majority,
Looks Good In Toledo.
—Toledo—This is a city of working 
men. The drys have put op a hot 
campaign in the factories and are 
pleased with results. Nearly 300 dry 
shop meetings have beeh held and dry 
leaders report the v orkers favorably 
inclined to the dry side. In fact many 
of the best workers in the dry organ; 
ization are shop men.
The business and professional men 
of Toledo, as well as heads of the big' 
industries, are giving the drys a boost 
Talk about clubs, cigar stores and on 
the streets is to the effect that the wet 
majority of two years ago in Lucas 
county will be cut in two. That ma­
jority was 8,925.
Former Wet* Now Dry*.
Many former ❖ feta are out in the 
Open this year for state Prohibition 
Not a few of these one time liberals, 
are serving on dry campaign commit­
tees and are giving time and money t« 
the cause. The economic phase of 
Prohibition is strongly appealing to 
employers, while never before has 
labor been So inclined to rote dry. 
This* is due in a measure, no doubt, to 
evidence from dry states which shows 
£k*t labor is benefited*
•j*)
Of Serviceable Merchandise —
The Outlook In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati—The wet and dry cam­
paign in this liquor stronghold is not 
entirely satisfactory, viewed from the 
wet standpoint. Of course Hamilton 
county will continue to vote wet ,but 
the liquor interests are, not dominat­
ing public sentiment here as in former 
campaigns.
Many business and professional men 
are out in the o$en for the drys, and 
the papers, while not dry editorially, 
are carrying effective dry advertising, 
showing that tha city must draw its 
trade from’an area almost wholly dry, 
and that it cannot keep the good will 
of the~people~of this territory by kow­
towing to beer and whisky, ✓
It is noticeable that-merchants are 
not permitting wet cards’in their win­
dows as in former campaigns, and in 
numerous ways there are indications 
that many voters are ready to break 
away and vote dry. I t  is believed the 
wet majority in Hamilton county will 
not exceed 40,000 this year and many 
keen observers do not believe i t  will 
reach this figure. Two years ago the 
wet majority irf the county was 68,- 
‘444.
PRICES GOING UP. We will protect you from high prices a short time longer 
. ,.,ut buy now or very soon is our advice to you. -
Clothing Department
Men’s Youths’ and Boys’Fine Suits and Overcpats 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$9,85 $10.75 $12.48 $14,90 $16.50 $18.50
> • ■ • ■ . . . *  ,
• Boys’ Knee- Pant Suits 
$2.49 $2.98 $3.49 $3.98 $4,49 $5.75
Men’s fine Trousers,Work Trousers and Corduroys 
$1.49 $1.98 $2.49 $2.98 $3.49 $3.98
Latest Style Furnishings and Hats
Best makes Coat Sweaters for men, boys, ladies, misses, and children.
All kinds, all prices. V
B6st Underwear, Flannel Shirts, Dress Shirts, Collars,
Ties, Gloves, Caps, Hosiery, etc. *
Shoe Department
Ladies’, Misses’, Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s best sold everyday shoes 
and all the latest dress novelties shoes. Prices lower than elsewhere.
C.A.Kelble's
BIG STO R E,
1/-19 West Main St. X e n i a *  O h i o
Hutchison ' &  Gibney
^  XENIA, OHIO.
Have certainly surpassed former years 
in their selection of
Suits, Coats, Skirts and Waists
for this fall and winter trade
• /
Many customers have looked in larger cities and the same articles have been
mtich higher price.
Ne\y Kids, Corsets, Underwear
Fine |Assortm«nt „
Cotton and Wool Blankets
f „  A
gBoughtJbefore the advance.^Customers will get the benefit of price
Cotton Batting a t Fortner Price
Houaeland Street Calico Dresses. Fine Assortment.
Stoves, Rugs, Shades, 
Queensware, China 
, ,  ,, Linoleumsu There's a lifetime of
Suppie Serticetath^^
Holiday Goods In The Basement W ill Please Yoti.
KX  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
QUICK RELIEF BALM
•«R C*H*th*HiY fiwof-AeBwia Remedy, 
oirtok far fore Threat ami Tentjlftli.
liMRNHffiw hWWww
VWQK
fc iif
.... TiWtVvwtBvfiVl'
ttM  for TMftMfc *n4 Earaeh*.
Crtatatfi mlmrff Creep Ramndy.
Met! FrsvinUtrv* Md ffomsdy for Pneumonia, 
Me fciftw Pile SemMy known.
•m I flomidy for Bbtm and Ivy Polwm 
H r t i t i  Fm I J«into-Con»-B«nlons.
*t Oru«i*ta and 
" #r ky* mail, jiokigdld.g*«Jai-a«nLalna zi-m Im m  aaojar-finM  
jar aaitMina « tlmas jar*
IRE COLUMBUS CHEMICAL CO, 
' CMitflWL OMt
jh*4**
MM. f A W
a m
We’ll Have to Dress Warmer This Winter) ic4ifr
Dayton Stores Prepared
.-.-.-.li. I ,» L - ^ i . J  xl. „ U ii.,1  Li A  ____________________ ________ _ ___  . 1 . .. <Houses won’t be heated to the usual high 
tempepatupe this year. .
, There is serious shortage of fuel for the 
nation and the people have been sailed upon to 
be sparing in its use* They Willi
-  j .I,, .j m - m All must rely more on clothes for warmth
indoors as well as out.
Warmer underclothing for men, women and children; 
or warmer suits and dresses will be the general rule*
Dayton stores are stocjked with great variety of gar­
ments of comfort as well as style; and offering them a t 
low prices. 5
Come for suits, dresses, cloaks, furs; for overcoats, suits, 
shoes^-for any needs of yourself or home. - .
*. g i «
IveryWednday
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
- OF THE
OF DAYTON, OHIO
.H*
A S S E T S
CASH ON HAND ................................................................. ............  * 353,123.00
............ ...................... ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...........
L I A B I L I T I E S
RUNNING STOCK AND DIVIDENDS.. .......... .........; *9 mo mn *9 14
MORTGAGE LOANS............................................................................ 5,533,668.29
TEMPORARY LOANS ; ............ - 89,182.05
PAID-UP STOCK AND DIVIDENDS............................... . . . .  2,611,431.75
.DEPOSITS AND ACCRUED I N T E R E S T . . . . .  097 UdRS
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.................................................... . 400.00
REAL ESTATE........................................................................................  13,655.00
" OFFICE BUILDING SIT E ............................... . ................................. 70.406.33
INSURANCE AND TAXES DUE FROM BORROWERS............. 260.47
V B O N D S ..__________ ....................... ...... ................................ 79,935.46 ..
. CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT..........................................................  25,000.00
. MISCELLANEOUS .......... ................. ........................ : ...............  10,645.33
•RESERVE AND UNDIVIDED PROFIT FUND............................ 354,957.50
DEPOSITS FROM OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.. .  62,£00*00 ' 
UNCOLLECTED EARNINGS............?............ ................................. 10,645^3
„ *  . ’ ■ v ■ l ■ ___ '  .
• • "« ' i ;
T O T A L  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 6 , 0 7 6 , 2 7 4 8 3 T O T A L  ^  .  .  . .  «  .  $ 6 , 0 7 6 ,
ft , ’ . ' ■
INCREASE IN ASSETS DURING YEAR $769,296.99
RESERVE AND UNDIVIDED PROFIT FUND FOR PROTECTION OF STOCKHOLDERS AND DEPOSITORS $354,957.50
OFFICERS
WILLIAM H.KUHLMAN, - - President
CHARLES R  MEYER, - Vice Pres and Genl. Manager 
/FREDERICK W. SCHOEN, - - Secretary
ROBERT ALBERS, - - Assistant Secretary
KARL KARSTAEDT. - - - - Treasurer
ROY G. FITZGERALD. ‘ ‘ - ■ Attorney
" OFFICE
430 East Fifth Street 
DAYTON, O.
AFFIDAVIT
State of Ohio,.Montgomery county, aas .
Frederick W. Schoen, being duly aworn.eaya a t he is the Snortary of the Germania 
Building Association of Day ton, Ohio and th a t  the above statement i» correct.
FR ED ER IC K  W. SCHOEN, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me th is 25th day' of October A. D, 1917,
' THOMAS H . FORD, .
| , Notary Public in and for Montgomery Ceunty, Ohio.
■ CERTIFICATE OF FOUR DIRECTORS.
We, the underaigued, K arl K arstaedt, Edw ard T. H all, Carroll Spfigg and Oscar. 
M. Pooch, the Finance Committee the Gerinrnia B uild ing Association of Dayton, 
Ohio, do hereby certify  th a t the foregoing is a true  and correctjstatem ont of the finan­
cial condition of said Association for the fiscal year ending September 80,16I7.
K A R L  KARSTAEDT, \
> ED W A RD T. HALL,
CAJKROLL SPRIGG, .
' OSOARM. POOCK,
Finance Committee.
DIRECTORS ;
WILLIAM H. KUHLMAN,
KARL KARSTAEDT,
\  EDWARD T. HALL, .
CARROLL SPRIGG, '
JOHN C. GOHN,
OS.CAR M. ;POOCK,
CHARLES H. MEYER.
OFFICE HOURS
8 A. M. TO 4 P.M. ■iK
IF COAL 
SCARS BE 
FURNISHED
Assured.
Operators In National Conten- 
tion M g a  Boremraent 
Fullest CB-operatlBn.
Abundant Mine Capacity Avail­
able—Only Needs Are Rail- 
road Cars and Other Trans- 
I portation Facilities, .
Pittsburg, Pa., (Special)—-At the 
NationaTCoal Association's convention 
held here a  resolution was unani- 
jnoualy adopted pledging Dr, Garfield 
and his Fuel Administration the full­
est support and co-operation not only 
ks an association but of the members 
i s  individuals as well.
* >
■« ►
w ? * 
5 :t ►
r,
I!
RESOLUTION OF COAL 
OPERATORS.1
“Whereas, Proceeding under 
the war emergency act passed 
by Congress, known as the Lever 
Art, the President, on August 
23rd, appointed Dr. H. A. Gar­
field as Fuel Administrator o f 
the United States for the period 
of th* war, and 
i. Whereas the Beard of Direc­
tors of this Association, immed­
iately after his appointment, 
met Dr. Garfield and expressed 
their confidence in him and of­
fered their assistance and co­
operation in dealing with the 
many difficult problems arising 
from the serious shortage in the 
country's fuel supply, andf 
Whereas that confidence then 
expressed has grown and de­
veloped thru closer acquaint­
ance and association, now 
THEREFORE. BE IT RE­
SOLVED, that wa the members 
of the National Coal Associa­
tion, assembled here together In 
eur first foil meeting do hereby 
reaffirm our confidence in Dr. 
Garfield and his Fuel Adminis­
tration and pledge him both as 
individuals and as an Associa­
tion, our fullest and most en­
thusiastic support”
« *i
4 i
Recently ’th e ' Hocking Valley Rail­
road was ordered to take from the C. 
t  O. road, 300 loaded coal cars daily 
at South Columbus. This was so 
manipulated by*, the railroads that 
government approval of the order was 
secured. Result: Every day since the 
day that order took effect, there could 
be found standing in the Nelsonville, 
Ohio, coal yards from 1,000 to 1,700. 
loaded cars of coal which could not 
bo moved.
The' 300 cars above referred to 
which come from W est Virginia and 
Kentucky coni fields", several hundred 
miles distant, could how jbe delivering 
twice as much coal to consumers— 
000 cars instead of 300 cars—if they' 
were loaded a t Ohio mines which are 
Idle part of the time on account of 
the above 'brdor.
Abundant Mine Capacity.
There are three things necessary to 
a maximum production of coal at 
market:
1— Sufficient mine capacity,
2— Sufficient laborers.
8—Railway facilities for transport­
ing coal.
The first of these has been abund­
antly taken care of by the coal opera­
tors. Hundred^ of thousands of dol­
lars have been spent for new mine 
openings and for increasing the ca­
pacity of old mines, so that the pres­
ent mine capacity is more than am­
ple for every need.
There is a  labor shortage as in other 
Indue tries. Lack of ears a t mines so 
reduce the earnings of miners that 
they go to other industries, where 
they can’ work full time,
The railroads have failed miserably 
to keep pace in car supply and motive 
power with the vastly increased ca­
pacity qf the. mines.
If  the country, in all its activities, 
public and private, is to be amply 
supplied with fuel we have now reach­
ed the place where the railroads must 
rise to the demands of the situation 
and perform their part of the service. 
The blame can no longer be shifted 
to the shoulders of others, for the 
facts reveal the truth of the situation 
as to railroad failure and daily both 
the government and the people are be­
coming thoroughly familiar with those 
facts. . ...........  1
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30  Years
Always bears 
the
Signature Of
PUBLIC SALE.
I . - - ■; / /
Having sold my farm and given up 
part of my rented land 1 will sell at 
public sale on what is known as the 
Joseph Laughead farm on the Nask 
road, four mites .west of Cedarville 
and four miles east»of Xenia, on 
- MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1917 
Commencing a t 10 o’clock the follow- 
f ing property: \
12 HEAD OF HORSES 12 
' Consisting of a team of 4 year old 
black mares weighing 3000 pounds, 
each having'colts by side and both 
safe to foal; 1 gray mare, 6 year 
• old, weight 1600, in foal; 1 gray 
mare 13 year old, weight 1600, in foal;
1 gray more, 14 yehr old, weight 
1350; 1 gray fillcy sired Jby Harry 
Townsley’s Shire horse; 1 bay geld­
ing, 1 yean old sired by Arnold Bros, 
road horee; 1 gray registered. Per- 
cheron stallion, sure breeder and 
good worker; 4 weanling draft colts.
28 HEAD OF CATTLE 28 
.Consisting of 20 head of steers 
weighing 1100 now on full feed; 1 
Jersey cow, 4 year old, fresh Decern-* 
ber 2; 1  Jersey heifer, fresh Novem­
ber 8; 1 Jersey, 3 year old, fresh in 
early spring; 1 Jersey heifer .bred, and 
4 heifer calves.
74 HEAD OF HOGS 74 
Consisting of 30 fa t hogu weighing 
•200 pounds; 8 fa t sows; 30 sho&ts, 
weight 50 to 75 pounds; 5 sows and 
pigs; 1 registered 2 year-old Duroc 
boar, t
56 HEAD OF SHEEP 56 
< Consisting of 26 Delaine ewes; 29 
lambs and 1 Shropshire buck lamb.
15 tons of Mixed hay in barn; 1000 
shocks of good corn and 50 bushels of 
oats, _ . .
FARM IMPLEMENTS—1 Brown 
wagon with hay ladders and hog rack;
2 Oliver breaking plows; 2 Ohio com 
plows; harrow; storm buggy; hog 
troughs; 6 sets of lead harness; col­
lars and bridles and other articles not 
mentioned. -
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF 
SALE.
JOHN. G. TURNER, 
Col. Titus, John Webb and Elmer 
Yoder, Auctioneers. .
"J. H. Andrew and Andrew Winters, 
Clerks.<
Lunch by C, M. Spencer.
r *
Pittsburg Post commenting 
ly on the convention says: | 
spirit exhibited a t the meeting 
Wien Dr-' ft. A- Garfield# the 
fuel administrator, and the 
legates to the conference o f , 
tonal Coal Association, gives; 
m that the fuel problem will 
sd. I t  showed th# operators 
1 l>y patriotism and the GoY*
. as recognizing this." 
t  Coaf-Car Crista Only. | 
la in fact nd coal crisis# But 
a  doubt there is and for 
hMt been a  "ceal-car” crisis., 
par cent of -4** efficiency .la 
af m m i  from away el the
Harry Kennon
A U C T IO N E E R
SPECIAL TERMS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position ,}o supply the 
extra man, with unlimited ex­
perience.
References. Furnished 
PHONE 2*120
Cedarville, - - Ohio
—A twenty-five horse power 
motor in an easy riding car is. what 
you get when you buy a  Chevrolet. 
Demountoble rims and one m an top 
gives this low priced car a  class to 
itself Owens A Bon.
FOR SALE—Farm of 43 acres, 
black land, 6 room house, orchard, 
good bam, well located in good ‘com­
munity. G. H. Smith.
YOUR WIFE
Would be the happiest wom anin the neighborhood i f  you wouldbuy 
her a nice* new piano. Why don’t you let us sell you one today?
Life is short and should be made sweet with music
. * y " i * ■' *0 K* . *
A piano is the easiest thing in the world to buy, for the simple reason that it 
can be purchased on small monthly payments. Had you purchased a ‘‘Milton’’ 
piano three years ago, it would have been paid for by this time and you never . 
would have missed the money*
Do you agree or disagree with us in any one of these cohtentiQMs?
168 MOUTH HIGH STREET
Columbus, Ohio.
jii'A<i.'ntw»fT i-»4.8P'bwi'
TIm  Oedarvilifl Herald.
* 1*00 pw r" Y e a r ,
K A W .H  BULL : - C ilito
»nt*r*d a t  th* Poat-OiBos, Cedar- 
nH*« October 81, l§87, as second 
oi*** m atter. ..
PSCIDAY, NOVEM BER 1, 1M7
OUTLOOK IS GOOD 
; FOB OHIO JOYS
m. ...."n1 '■* . *
Wot HiYO- the Worst, ol mo 
Situation.
BEER MIKES W M  fclGHT
Liberals Disappointed. WJtii^ process
of Campaign While Observer* of the
Contest Believe Drys WUI_ Win the
State Because of War Conditions
Newspaper* Give Wets Black Eye.
. Columbus (Special)—Dry managers 
here believe Ohio will vote out the 
salpons Tuesday, November ,J5th. Wets 
admit the tide is against them, while 
those who are watching the battle go­
ing on between the contending forces, 
'agree that the drys have the best of 
ithe situation.
. ’ Here is the outlook as '’diagnosed by 
the men who are on the bleachers 
watching the battle.
> K  the drys get out their vote, they 
.will win.
• Thousands of former wets will vote 
.dry this year. ‘
• I. The drys have put up' a more effec­
tive  campaign' than the wets..
.' • The war is influencing many former 
;wet men to vote dry. 
i Now that soldiers are prohibited 
from drinking, the same^prohibition 
•should apply to civilians.
1 K  drink effects the efficiency of the 
iSoldfer, it  should not he permitted to 
'effect' the efficiency of the men back 
« f  the soldier.
Beer wastes more food stuff than 
whisky.. Now that the'm aking of 
whisky is stopped, there is no reason , 
why beer should be made.
The license law. has proven a fail­
ure and now i t  is  time to apply the 
remedy of Prohibition.
Many of the brewers are pro-Ger­
man, and Ohio has no patience with 
traitors.
These are a  few of the reasons why 
Ohio will vote dry as viewed by the 
onlooker. .
That the war has given impetus to 
.the dry cause in Ohio is the general 
belief. The necessity of conserving 
man power and food stuffs is univer­
sally recognised, and that the liquor 
traffic wastes both is as universally 
admitted. Then too, the disloyalty of 
the German-American Alliance and its 
dose relationship with the pro-Ger­
man brewers has convinced many vot-' 
ars that a  ballot cast for a dry state 
is a  vote against a  German ally.
. That the liquor interests have put 
op a  weak campaign is_acknowledged' 
even by the liberals. There has Men 
no effort to defend the saloon, and 
even the license law has not been re­
ferred to. The old revenue and per­
sonal liberty arguments are regarded 
§s moth-eaten. No reasons worth 
while have been advanced to cause 
thinking men to determine to vote for 
jthe retention of the saloon,
The worst blow given the wets is 
by the newspapers. With few* ex­
ceptions, the press of the Btate is ad­
vocating the adoption of the dry 
' amendment. A swift punch was ad­
ministered by the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, once the champion of license, 
but now asserting that license is a . 
failure, that 'paper commends Prohi­
bition as the only remedy.
Then the Columbus Dispatch and ths 
Ohio State Journal brought conster­
nation to the wet camp by declaring 
for state-wide Prohibition, while the 
Toledo Blade, Youngstown Telegram 
and scores of smaller papers are urg- 
. ing the adoption of the dry amend­
ment. ■ *'
These are a  few of the reasons why 
the drys expect victory Tuesday, No­
vember 6th, Why the wets ate pahicy, 
and why a dry triumph is predicted 
If farthers will go to the polls. A big 
vote means Ohio dry, and the Ohio 
Dry Federation is working day and 
night to insure a big vote.
Will Watch Recount.
Columbus—State leaders of the drys 
ars taking every precaution to insure 
an honest count of the votes on the 
night of November 6th. Many deputy 
sheriffs will he sworn in throughout 
the state and they will be instructed 
to exercise their authority if any thove 
is made to tamper with th e  ballots.
V .............. . " *"d* r "l l" ii
Two Countlea In Contest.
Warren (Special)—Two years ago 
Trumbull county gave the state-wide 
Prohibition amendment 3,064 majority, 
the largest dry majority given by any 
county in the state. The dry majority 
In Ashtabula County in 1916 was 2,841. 
Now Ashtabula county has challenged 
Trumbull for the champion dry major­
ity on the 6th of November. The 
thaUinge has been accented and the 
tjh t- is on. ........... ■
How It L.ooka In Mahoning.
Youngstown (Special)—In 1014 Ma­
honing county gave the,dry  amend­
ment a  majority of 108, but a t the 
•lection ‘two years ago, the wets car- 
riod rite county by 12$ majority. This 
yea* Youngstown says the county will 
go dry by a bigger majority than in 
1914
Ari?tie On fhcreaae.
Youngstown- At the present rate of 
KtrMtM 1ft this dty, the total fcr 1817 
witt reach 26,000, breaking all reo* 
***** IN thole, 11,000 will be due «|. 
w ettr or indirectly to drink, mmc*  
m  to jh* Telegram of tt4*<&sr, • ■-
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Would-Yoii Vote to. Make 
Yotir Son a  Drunkard?
Would you vote to .continue the saloon in Ohio, certain that thousands of 
young men will not he able to withstand the lure and temptation of the saloon 
and will become drunkards? - *
Would you vote to hang a cursing, blighting handicap, on the future men 
and women of Ohio? <?-
Would you vote a hundred million dollars to the saloons of Ohio?
Would you vote boys and girls, young men and young women worth many 
times a hundred million dollars to the saloons of Ohio?
" M E N  O F  O H IO
*• ■ '•
Lead Us Not Into Tem ptation 99
f
“Deliver us from the lure and temp­
tation of the saloon. We, the boys and 
girls of Ohio living in the Saloon 
Shadow, implore you to Help us have 
sober fathers and mothers..
Help us get two, sometimes three, 
nourishing meals a day.
.Help usliavc comfortable clothing.
Help us hhve shoes for winter.
Help us go to school.
Help us grow up without hearing 
cursing, screaming, fighting, when 
father comes home drunk, ,
Help us, protect us, from Fear that 
lurks behind every opening door.
Help us to healthy bodies and cl&m 
minds.
Help us to-love and laughter and # 
sunshine and haxjpiness. .
' Help us for the sake of Ohio’s Fu­
ture. .
Help us for your own. sake and for 
the sake of your boy and girl.
You can Help us in all these things 
by voting Dry on November 6th.”
THE OHIO DRY FEDERATION
/  J . A. WHITE, Manager
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’■ AeiU rEt&imAL iNtemoOft Club, this Week. the streets Saturday after it long ill­
ness. Mr. Clemana was confined ki 
the McClellsft hospital several Weeks
A1 temobh
f
Mrs. H. H. McMillan has been quite 
poorly suffering with heart trouble.
Mrs, J , H. Fortney and Miss Each el 
Tarbox spent Saturday in Columbus.
ft . .....ni.irv.vl, up-Mt—. . ,
Mr, and Mrs. W.. J , Tarbox have 
returned home after a  three weeks trip  
through the *t»*e.
lubsorlbe  for ‘‘Todays House 
W ife’* and help the Red Cross. 
A gent will call.
Miss Jennie Ervin left Tuesday for 
an  extended visit w ith relatives - and 
fnenda in Bloomington, Indiana,
Mrs, J . R, Aiken and little son, of 
Philadelphia, are the guests of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, T, N. Tarbox.
i The Red Cross sewing will here­
after be done a t the library, the trus­
tees having granted the  use of the 
building on Friday afemoon of each 
week.
and although still weak looks much 
better than his friends expected at 
this time.
Profs and Mrs. Leroy Allen have 
a s  th e ir  guests the la t te r ’a  parents, 
M r. and Mrs, Boyd, of Liverpool, O.
W atch for public sale of fine farm 
in  next issue. Good im provem ents 
an d  well located.
The many friends of Mi®. Harvey 
Nash, former county commissioner, 
will regret to hear of his serious ill­
ness, having been in a dangerous con­
dition fo r several days. •
The Boy Scouts and school f r i e r s  
were entertained a t  the home of M r, 
an d M rs . R. P. McLean Thursday 
 ^ evening a t  a  m ask  party , Refresh- 
. m eutsw nre served.
The rainy weather made i t  Impos­
sible fo r W. P. Townsley to have a  
public sale :of his restaurant goods 
last. Saturday and the sale was con? 
tinned until tomorrow. .
Mr. and Mrs. F, P. -Hastings enter­
tained. a  number of young folks last 
Thursday evening in  honor of Mr. Fred 
Townsley who will probably.be in the 
next call for. the conscripts that go 
into the National army a t  Ohillicothe.
I  will sell a lo t of household goods 
a t  public sale, W eduesdap, Nov; 7, 
a t  lip . m,
EN O SC LEM A N S. 
H arry.K ennon, Auct,
Rev, George S. M aeCauley ad­
dressed the college Y. Aft, C.' A. 
Thursda-’ tq the in terest bf th.e re ­
lief work a t the train ing camp and 
or battlefields. The college’s quota 
was $300 and  a lready  $825 has bo? n 
paid while $500 y ’as pledged,
Ex-Governor i?rank Hanley of In­
diana spoke in Xenia Monday after­
noon in the interest of the drys. Vot-. 
ers were urged to make it a  matter 
of importance to go to the polls Tues­
day and take their friends along With 
them. ' * • - - - —  — - -
■. :■■■ — * ■'■■ ■ • ■
The war situation-comes home close 
to all When some member of the fam­
ily is -called away. Men may have 
their millions but in most cases in­
fluence has -counted for little. Henr\ 
Ford has been a prominent factor in 
offering his great manufacturing in­
stitutions to the government but when 
hi$ son, Edsel, aged 23, vice presi­
dent of the Ford company was called, 
legal proceedings" were started to  have 
the young man exempted and the case 
is still in court, though the exemption 
board reused to take action.
A" big time is in store for-Dayton, 
Saturday, November 10, when 500 
boys from Camp Sherman will drill on 
the Fairgrounds in • that city. Two 
Dayton, football teams will meet a 
picked team, from the big camp and 
the proceeds will' be used to  provide 
the necessities of the boys in camp. 
The admission is ?L
Mrs, Margaret Andrews, known to 
many here died last Wednesday at the 
home of .her son, Carl Pauli of Day- 
ton, where she had made her home for 
several years. The deceased died of 
heart trouble and leaves two sons, 
Carl and Roy, of Dayton and one step­
daughter, Mrs. Wallace Barnes, of 
Loveland, Colorado. The funeral was 
held Saturday. Burial taking place 
in Xenia.
. U lte fyiHtfiV fiflly
daughter of Mri fcnd Mrs, David,Turin 
er waS married Thursday evening to 
Mr, Frank B, Spahr> the ceremony -be­
ing performed by Rev. M. G. McKib- 
ben Of the Clifton U. P. church. There 
were no attendants, the bride Tfefd 
groom taking their places before, the 
officiating minister. The bride’s tab­
le was decorated in green and white 
and the following were seated with the 
bride and groom: Misses Bertha Cres- 
well, Mae Carry, Jessie Shaw, Carrie 
Rifev Maud Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mor­
ton Dallas, Messrs. Frank Turner, 
Earl Spahr and Samuel Wright. After 
a  short wedding trip the bride mid 
groom will be a t home on the ^Turner 
farm.
—The Chevrolet touring car now 
h&s the one man top .and demount 
able rim s. For the price i t  is the 
best proposition on the m arket.
-Owens & Son, Agents.
un 
a bad 
e had 
sWd-
Mr, G. A. Shroades and Mr." Charles 
Turner and wife drove over to Wood- 
stock, Sabbath, to- visit their sister, 
Mm Ella Shroades Hardman. O
their return trip while passing 
place in the road where a  prad
been recently filled the machine 
ded against a  guard fence that took 
off one lamp and the fenders on one 
side. The fence also kept the machine 
from turning over/ Wofrd has been 
received since that Mrs. Hardman 
died Monday night of paralysis, She 
was 59 years of age and is survived 
bv her husband and two damrhters, 
Mrs, Eaper Hicks, of Dayton and Mrs. 
J. W. Cochran, of Toledo. The funer­
al was held Thursday a t Woodstock,
Knit
v~
We have on display a complete assortment of Bradley 
Knit Wear in all styles and colors, and at prices , to 
suit everyone. Bradley Knit Wear - is famous the 
world over for its long lived dependable service. 
Sweater days are here. Let us show you our assort­
ment. . *
G. A. WEAVER
MAIN STREET, XENIA, O.
Midnight
V.
k  •'
Sept. 12 th
« **■
U p  to midnight) September 12th£ during a peripd of 
8£'months, we sold and delivered to tire dealers more 
United States Tires than we sold to dealers during the 
entire 12 months o f 1916.
Hus phenomenal sales increase was made notwithstanding our 
{epoch-making sides increases .of 1916 over 1915.
These record-breaking sales increases of 1917 over 1916 and 
our record-breaking sales increases of 1916 over 1915 definitely and 
finally prove three facts:
1. The supremacy of United States Tires. 7
2. The fact that the vast army, of automobile owners who used 
United States Tires in 1916 are using them in 1917 on the sheer 
merit of their experience.
3 . The fact that another vast army of automobile owners have been 
Won over to the use of United States Tires in 1917 on the sheer
tires over other tires that they have tried..
ited States Tires
. The Rev. Herbert Bigelow, of Cin­
cinnati, Socialist , speaker, who ad­
dressed- the farmers’ institute here 
several years ago, was taken, by a 
band of night riders from {n front of 
the I. O. O, F. hall In Newport," Ken­
tucky, Sabbath evening to a point in 
the Kentucky hills and there given a 
horse whipping after being stripped of 
part of his clothes. His hair was cut 
in patches and crude oil turned on his 
head. After being released by the 
band that traveled”, in about twenty 
autoes he was turned loose and wan­
dered in the night until he reached 
Florence, Kentucky, where he was 
taken into the home of a physician and 
given treatment and clothing. The 
leaders were all masked in white and 
the lash was applied in “the name of 
the outraged women ’and children of 
Belgium,” Bigelow has been making 
public addresses for peace.
M  .
The girls or the college enter-' 
tained the boys this year a t the 
annual Hallowe’en party  which 
was held a t the home of Miss Al­
berta Caeawell. The’boys had been 
asked to m atk and bare  their autos 
a t t he college a t  seven o’clock where 
they.would getx>tders. • They were 
directed io Mr. J . R. Orris, Richards 
Drug drug store and' th e n to  »lf, H. 
Creswelt’s • where they received 
seperate instructions finally- reach­
ing Mr. J. H . Creswell’s Ghosts met, 
then* a t  the door and after the 
guests a ll arrived Prof. Schneader 
told a  ghost siqry while th a t which 
represented part of a  man’s bodv 
was passed! through the house, 
*1 h ’jn came the ghost wedding and 
other games with a Hallowe’en sup­
per. Ghost stories were told by Dr, 
McChesney, Prof. Allen and. P/oL 
Sloan.
Is a Money-raising Proposition
' ' ‘ ■ U '
For Us and a Saving Opportunity
For You.
• - *- ' ■ ■  :■ ------ ~ 1 ■
. ■ . V
Men and Young Men,,you can’t fail to recognize the elegance of
Hart- Schaffner & Marx
NOTICE KELBLE’S BARGAINS.
In this issue can he. found some 
special bargains of C. A. Kelble, the 
big clothing merchant at 17, 19, W. 
Main street.- 1 Men’s and Boys’ suits 
are especially low priced. You "can­
not afford to miss this sale.
PRAYER MEETING.
Meetings for prayer (or a  Dry 
victory on November A, will be held 
nex t Monday evening, November 5, 
a t7 :80o ‘etook a t  the . homes o f  the  
rollowlng: IV N . Tarbox, J ,  R . Orr, 
S. 0 . W right, Dr. McCh**ney, F . P- 
Hasting*. Many ■ victories have 
come.through prayer. Lei us not 
neglect th is means’ of assisting in 
the fight for prohibition.
An all day m eetlngtor prayer will 
be held ou election day a t  the JS. JP. 
church on Mam Street, beginning 
a t 8:89 and continuing nntU the 
poles close. Th'ejollowltig are the 
leasers choBen and the hours fas­
signed each: Ralph E lder, 1:30; 
Rev. Patton, 0:80; Mr. E l wood 7:00; 
Rev. Fulton 7;80; Miss Jennie. 
Ervin 8:00; Mr«. W. W. Troute, 8:80 
Mrs. Eveleth 0; Mrs. Patton, 8:80; 
Mrs. MoMicbnel, 10; Miss Lounette 
S terrett, M»ry Cobper.* 11;
Alberta Creswell, 11:10; Rev. Mc- 
Michael, 12; M attie Wl#£cup, 12:80; 
Mrs. S tew art Townsley, 1:00; Miss 
Bcbnoder, 1:80; Freda Trumbull, 2; 
Millie Parker, 2:80; Mrs. Jam es 
Creswell, 8; Mrs. J .  B< K yle,.8:60; 
Mre. Elizabeth Bterrett, 4; Miss 
Elizabeth Blair, 4:10; Miss Rosa 
Stormont, 5; Dr, McChesney.
Colors of Franco. •
The cockades of the French rev­
olutionists were composed of the red 
of the Paris commune and tho blue 
of the ancient monarchy. In the 
troubled times just before the depo­
sition and execution of Loui XVI., 
Lafayette, to'signify the desire of 
tho people for a reconciliation with 
their king, added tho Bourbon 
wbito to the cockade, The tricolor 
as a national emblem was adopted 
by the. convention in 1794.
Voioo Quality.
You cannot classify a voice by 
the degree of height "or depth the 
singer may be able to roach, Tho 
claBS to which a voice belongs is de­
termined by its quality, or timbre, 
as the French say. Some baritones 
can sing tenor parts, just as so­
pranos can sing the alto parts, but 
that does not affect the principle at 
all. I t  is. tho timbre of the voice 
thaj; decides its class.—Exchange.
A 8«or*t Osfintd.
A aecret i s ,a  thing which you 
communicate to one whom you can 
trust. He in turn tells it to some­
body that he can trust, and that 
somebody reveals it to another 
somebody whom he can trust. And 
so it goes the rounds, but It is 
still a secret, although everybody
- . I*-;’" •
They’re just as good as last year, only the price is lower, of course you 
have no objection io that Men that thought they were hard to fit will 
go away with another think coming—You’U be satisfied and wonder ... 
why you-didn’t come here before. .
Remember, Furnishings are reduced; Hats, Caps, Sweaters>
. Raincoats 'and everything else.
Children's Suits, 
O'coats, Sweaters, 
Hats and 
Underwear.
STRAUSS
U*‘The Surprise Store”
28-30 E. -Third St., Dayton, Ohio
Perfection Suits, " 
Raincoats and Jj 
’ Mackinaws for- 
Boys.
■%
We Are Agents, for the
Following Automobiles
• b- « ^
* * 1 » *
Paige A utom obile
' , ^  8 cylinder . ~
Americans most beautiful oar. Wo have m stock a tp ro s in t four new Paige automobiles, on^ big
7 passenger Stafford, one medium 7 passepger Fairfield, one 5 passenger closed car and one S pas­
senger roadster. . , • . , . .
■j S tu tz A utom obile
• " . *4
4 and 6 passenger. You know w hat they aro,
E,m pire A utom obile
” 4 and 0 cylinder. Oars of distinction.
2 passenger, 3 passenger Roadster, 4 passenger Roadster, 5 passenger. Touring Car and 7 passenger 
Touring Oar; have also all models of Closed Cars. '
The" JacK son F lyer
4 passenger
8 cylinder, overhead valve, 60 horse power. The raciest and classiest c a ro n  the m arket under 
$2,*00.00. No hill too steep-^-No. mud too deep. Speed 75 miles per hour, 20 miles on a. gallon of 
gasoline.
G rant “6” A utom obile
8 passenger Roadster, 5 passengor Touring. 45 horse poweri over-head va lve ,« cylinders. 84 miles 
on a  gallon of gasoline. This light six will out-olas* in looks and'oufe demonstrate any car under 
4l;67«.00, We can prove It. Bells yet for $875.00. Always a-oar load in stock. Gome in and drlv* 
one home, » '
The Sutton Auto Sales Agency,
W. C. SUTTON*» »
Gre«n Street, at Sutton Musi* Store, Xenit, Ohio
For Sale—2 good second-hand Automobiles
|C- + . *
W W V V V V W W V V W W W U V V V rtV ^ ^
V'Si*
W iU * iU V iiN iw y o j4 i i
1a  tid# burn* will be found & • fiifciii- 
eial x&attmout <tf the GermiUiia Build* 
isMT *  L0** Awociatiwi of Dayton, 
one of the strongest institutions in the 
State. The association reports'Hui in* 
crease over last year of over $700,000. 
The iestitagoa has been located on 
East Fifth street for a  number of 
years hut just recently the poatoffice 
eosngr a t Fifth and Main .was pur­
chased and op« of the finest office 
buildings in  the city, 'will be erected 
the “association occupying the .ground 
floor;.
i HftVi & i« XMUAtiieyt hi the First
ftu sby terlau  church, Xenia, trill 
address the unloh tpeptiug in  the 
It. P . church, Main St.i Sabbath 
•▼•ning on Greene County's con­
tribution to the 86 million dollsrS 
being raised b y -in  th is  county for 
the Y .M .U . A,, relief work in the 
train ing  camps and on the battle  
fields abroad. All are  invited.
Dr. W . R. McObesaey preached 
Sabbath iu ih e  Main S treet * .  F.
church a t  10:30. ,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Rose E. Brown, whose place of resi­
dence in  unknown, is hereby notified 
that Arthur Brown has filed his pe­
tition against her for divorce on the 
ground of wilful absence for three 
years, being case No. 14574 of the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said case will be for 
hearing on or after December 1, 1917, 
Frank L. Johnson, attorney.
Mayor’s .
Proclamation
M u n ic ip a l E je c tio n
- The S tate of Ohio, .Greene couh'ty 
1 The incorporated village, of 
CedarviUe, Ohio.
In compliance with the laws ‘of 
Ohio, I  R. T , McLean, Mayor of 
’the Incorporated 'village of Qedar- 
ville, Greene County, Ohio, here* 
by give notice and p ro o la tin to  the 
qualified electors of the said m uui- 
olpal corporation, th a t on :
T u e s d a y ,N o v .6 , 1917
between the hours of 6:8(5 a  m., and 
6:8)0 p. m. central standard  tim e, in 
the several election precincts of the 
said village of Cedarville, Ohio, in  
the township huiluing, lower floor 
an election will be. held for the pur­
pose of choosing,the- following offi­
cers for said corporation, to wit:
One person for Mayor 
One person for Clerk 
■ One person for Treasurer 
One person fo r  M arshal 
One person for assessor Personal 
Property." . ‘
Six persons for Members of Conn- 
oil, •
Each of said officers to be elected 
for a  term-Qf .two years.
And the said qualified electors of 
the  said  m un ic ipa l. corporation of 
CedarviUe, Greene county, Ohio, 
* rtb# r#by  notified to aisem ble a t 
• tb $ . ubiial ‘ vbifug places’ in the 
several election precincts as above 
jbesigned. on the day and between 
the hour aforesaid, and there pro­
ceed to vote’ b^ba llo tfo r. the sever­
a l offices as above designated in ac­
cordance with the laws of the State 
’ governing suoh elections.
Given under m y hand and sepl of 
■aid village, a t the Mayor’s office in 
said village, qf CedarviUe, Ohio, 
th is' 20th day  of October 1917.
‘ R . P. MoLE.VN,
[S tall ' . Mayor.
6f the incorporated village of Cedar- 
yille, Ohio.
Miss H elen Oglesbaa entertained 
twenty young ladies f&turdny 
afternoon in honor of Miss E dna 
Shroaues whose m arriage took 
place last night to M r. Burton Me- 
Eiwain wlth a  china shower. The 
house was decorated with autum n 
Xeavesnud flowers while the dining 
table was decorated with pink rib ­
bons to a  center piece- of pink and 
White chrysanthem um s. The bride 
waB presented w ith m any gifts of. 
china and out glass, , - 4
=ssstH ABLE IT’S
5SS55
iHADLEY'S: ■Uhh ■-rfnr imirn mi nr itiffrffl'rr’^ :g^ a;-MMa'
■jcsBihfiaA
HADLr f 'S  BUYING POWER
Ehubics them to otter you a highly polished American Oak finished
Library Table at $6,95
Table Measures 26x42 Inches. E uipped with Drawer and Book Shelf,
T E R M S: $1.00 CA iH ; 50c A, W E E K
You Can Always 
Buy It For Less
Do you gat up at night? Sanol 
is surely the best for* all kidney 
or bladder troubles. . Sanol gives 
relief in 24 hours from all back­
ache and bladder trouble, Sanol 
is a guaranteed remedy. 35c and 
$l.(Xr& bottle at the drugstore.
C ' N SCHOOL TOGS.
PILES
Si w .
BNet Contents i5TiuidDfaoli
■jr* ALCOIiOL-aPEB
1  AVcielabfePfcparatfonBfAs 
I similatin^ IheFood by'Be^ iil*'
hingflicStonadsafKlBotfeisgj 
j Thereby Pfomotln^biie^*
Cheerfulness andBestCort^, 
neither Opldm.MprpWnetwr 
I Mineral. No t N ajocotic
. JhaylUnSK^ K
^S3H£*a 6cSySSr
yStommrkt# J .
, AhelpfulRemedyfbc sConstipation awlDUrrtwe*
' and Feverishness «f» 
racSimacSi^ifrt*0* 1
a U 0 ^ i
ha. Centauii (Jch^ ub,
fFor Infants andChildrcn.
Mothers Know Tha 
Genuine Castoria
Always 
Bears the 
Signature 
Of
I
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
Is«ct Copy of Wrapper. thc «tHT«un ooHPAn'f Ntwrorm city
Flour of all Hinds
From small Sacks to Barrel Lots 
' Let Us Give You a Price
New Com Meal ' .
CASH GROCERY AND BAKERY
J; E. Post, Prop. * t
THE BIG FURNITURE STQRE
& . * • #
' Do your shopping at the store that gives the best values at
the lowest prices. We show on our five sample floors the BEST.
and most DEPENDABLE HOME FURNISHING^ from only
standard factories. Our special offering for this we$k must be.
s&en to ba appreciated. "
- . ' '0
All goods marked iti plain figures. - V
* ' - • •. *■ ■ - ; - _
Free premiums on purchases of $10 or over.
Easy terms to .all.
/
3 ROOMS 
Furnished 
Complete
$ 125-00
EASY
t e r m s
BUY AS YOU PLAN-PAY AS YOU CAN
^ H a d l e y  ( q m
• ^ a=^  COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHERS
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
All Goods 
Marked 
In Plain 
Figures 
You Can 
Read
4 ROOMS 
Furniehe'd 
Complete
$165.00
EASY , 
TERMS
BIG COli CONFERENCE
fWcool flays when sister must go to 
.school is tbi$ cozy sweater In k warm 
shade of rose. the collar, belt and front 
being strlfied with white, Novelty but 
tons and a rpse. velours hat make suit 
able accessories for the girl not yot 
really fussy nhont her clothes,
get Immediate reTlef ffrom 
Dr. Stoop's Malic Ointment
The Pittsburg Press commenting 
editorially on the Coal Operators' 
Convention, says:
“It'la a highly .important conterence, 
that is in progress h^Pittsburg today 
between National Fuol^Adminlstratoi 
Garfield and 1,000 o r more coal opera­
tors representing the principal bi­
tuminous producing Interests of the 
country. Dr. Garfield is here pro 
sumably for a  double purpose. Ho 
comes not only to talk, but to listeif. 
On his own behalf and that of the 
government, he will set forth the gov, 
erninent's requirements of the coal in­
dustry; and on the,othpr hand he will 
hear from the operator^, if he gives 
them proper 'opportunity, just whaK 
they think the government must stilt 
do in order to stake it  possible lor 
the Industry .to maintain output a t the 
desired high level. <
Co-operation More Promising Than 
Coercion.
.“There are two difficult problems 
that government and operators ’ alike 
must deal with, and there is little 
pronilse Of success unless the govern­
ment Is brought to realize fully all th^  
obstacles that even the most patriotic 
operator has to overcome. Let his 
loyalty ba os unquestioning as it  may, 
he must keep expanses somewhere be-, 
low income if he is to avoid insolv­
ency, and the “trade" is very eager to 
know to what extent the power of the 
government is to be employed co-ope.r-
rethm  corttifcang' answers, -r* But one
ting seems certain,' and that is that- the government .expects a  maxi­mum coal output it  must effect a ina-* 
terial improvement in th^' car supply.” ;
Pittsburgh Post Comment i 
: The Pittsburg Post continues edi- 
torlally: “One of th6»«lelegates. spoke 
qt having three brothers with th e . 
American forces 1n France and of his 
Eagerness to do bis part at home. 
This reminds us of the interest that 
practically every operator and “every 
American in the industry must. have. 
Common sense .informs the coal men7' 
that they would suffer as others if the 
United Rtates should lose in the war. 
Naturally there were cheer1 when Di-j 
rector*Sarfleld declared it the duty o f , 
every man connected with the fuel ■ 
producing industry to give of hfa prof-. 
Its - and material. advantages with 
the same unselfishness with which 
mothers and fathers of the nation are 
giving .their sons^’ Following the ad­
dress, resolutions pledging the organ- * 
Izatlon to support the nation and tho 
president were adopted unanimously. 
After this, it is only left to say that 
when the ability and judgment of. the 
men of the Industry are brought into 
full co-operation with the government i 
the needs will be met promptly. The : 
meeting here indicated that full co- j 
operation will be reached shortly. ) 
It is enough, after the , splendid 
spirit of co-operation shown by the 
representatives of the operators and 
the Government, to remind the con­
sumers that they niust look a t the 
question the same way. Do not talk 
as if every little miBhap or drawback, 
in tho industry represented disloyalty. 
Credit the coal men with the sam e. 
patriotic impulses as other Ameri­
cans.
Let the spirit of co-operation enter 
into alL"
Your Grocery Bill
Is more important than your coal bill, you worry about your coal and what it  
will c )ft but do not stop to think that1 theunoney spent for, groceries is oftezi 
spent without eouaideration of what the cost or quality is. We specialize in 
low cost groceries. Our thousands of patrons buy here because they -can buy 
it for leas, Try Ul yourself and see.  ^ '
Friday and Saturday Specials
Old Reliable Coffee „
Pound, steal cut'................ ........................ ,24o
Prunes, fancy large Santa C lara ,
40-50 sljze, 8 pounds fo r ........... ............ .,,,...,250
C ountry ButteY 
Per po u n d ...
\ A P U R L  T O O B \
ARo ke or Water touches \ iStALSHlPT OYSTERS \  
l\No CbemVaiPre semfive \
\used. .■■■■■■.■■ .
iVttitunkTUvor. Reshuess l/l* iCH 11 Ho cmsWty fciiMtMmtD y1
All} i
„88c
W hite Oorn Meal 
a s a c k s to r . .... ..18c-
Steel Out Coffee 
i. per pounds-... .210
9 Diiferedt K inds of Bread , 
per lo a f ...................... ■....
Hams., well cured per lb .......
, ft.
Tin Cans, doz ............ ...........
Mason* Jars, Quarts
i
PACTE IN YOUR HAT. .
DR. HARRY A. GARFIELD.
atively, inasmuch as co-operation 
seems more'promising tham coercion.
The first problem to he Bolved is 
that of selling price. Wages have 
had to be advanced and other operat­
ing expenses, along with the ad­
vanced labor cost, make it difficult 
for beany mines to operate except at 
a loss, .The government can aid in 
this direction either by announcing 
a  higher price for coal or it can force 
the dealers in mine supplies, to 
sell a t lower prices. To mark dpwn 
coal as sharply as the President 
marked It down without forcing a 
commensurate readjustment of the 
average coal operator’s costs is not 
the policy that assures the large pro­
duction that the government aims at. 
Car 8upply Problem.
The second outstanding problem 
confronting the trade Is that of car 
supply. I t  Is of no use to keep' the 
mines operating and make contracts 
for the delivery of coal if the com­
panies fail to secure adequate car 
service, i Just why the railroads as a 
Whole are falling so lamentably short 
Of the nation’s needs is a  question to 
Whkh the transportation eptho.ritjes
Columbus, O.— (Special.)*— In 
the state-wide Prohibition election 
■of 1914 the wets polled 588,329 
-votes and the drys 504,177. The 
wet majority was 84.152 -In 1915 
the wets polled 510,7.77 votes and 
the drys 484,969. The wet ma­
jority In 1915 was 55,408, There 
was a stump in the wet vote of 
47,952 In 1915 as? compared with 
1914 and a slump hi the dry vote1 
0r 19,208,* f
UPHOLDS DRY CLAIMS
Is There Ever a Fair Election In Cin­
cinnati,
Columbus, Ohio.—The .uncovering 
of frauds and bribery by United 
States officials in connection with,last 
fall’s election in Cincinnati, and tho 
numerous Indictments and pleas of 
guilty again calls attention, to the 
clfiims of up-state citizens that fair 
elections in Cincinnati are rare. Vot­
ers are pointing back in the history oi 
that city to the tally sheet forgeries; 
the Drake investigating' committee, 
and the second Lexow committee 
which uncovered raids on tho treas­
ury. In each instance, pay dirt was 
struck. . -
The temperance forces Assert* that 
the recent evidence upholds- their con­
tention that the drys did not have a 
fair count In either the 1914 or 1915 
Btate-wide Prohibition campaigns, 
Cincinnati has had election troubles, 
whether Republicans, or Democrats 
Were in control. Both .parties in that 
city are dominated by wet interests 
and the drys declare a fair election is 
difficult until the liquor traffic Is 
driven from the state.
O Y S T E R S
NOW IN
The public will bo glad to hear, th a t oysters is 
ons nourishing food product th a t has not ad-- 
Vanced beyond reason. You can buy Oysters 
in place of m eat and be well nourished a t a  
great saving,
* - W i n t e r  P n fn tn e Q  ^ave ^een fortunate enough to buy ‘several cars
»f lULUl A u i a i u c o  of potatoes at a very reasonable price and suggest
that you begin to think about laying in your supply for winter. The uncertainty-
of the markets inight mean an advance at any time. Excellent Quality and 
cheap. __________ ,■
H. E. Schmidt & Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, -
• *
Xenia, Ohio*
HOW’S THIS? 
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh' that* 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine. ■
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catairh sufferers for the 
past thirty-live' years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions. L
After you have taken Hall’s  Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for teBtimoinals, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Snnol Eczema Prescription is a 
famous old remedy for all forms 
, of Eczema and akin diseases, 
j Sanol is a guaranteed remedy, 
Get a 35c large trial bottle at the 
jdrug store.
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and CounSelor-at-Law 
XENIA, OHIO.
Office' over Galloway & Cherry.
s i
D A I R Y M  E  N  !
t . *■
W e Are Buying
W hole M ilk  or So a r Cream
In Large or Small Quantities
Get in Touch With Us
I t Will Be W orth Your W hile,
The Greene County Milk 
Condensing Co.
XENIA,SOHIO
Located in the bulldihg form erly used by the X enia Creamery
uoM ns am »t,
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